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MAKING A DIFFERENCE
As a Green Army Provider, we are committed to making a long lasting difference in
our communities. Whilst the program is due to finish on June 30th 2018, our efforts in
collaboration with community partners will make a long term difference in terms of the
environment and enabling the youth to reach their full potential for years to come.
Overall, our program has achieved a number of key milestones that include:
• 100% on time starts and completions for all projects
• Assisted various Community, Council and Government groups in securing 176

projects across NSW, ACT and QLD
• Our program reach in QLD is from Brisbane Metro, to western Downs, Noosa and Central
•
•
•
•

QLD right through to Cape York in Far North QLD
Our program reach in NSW is across South Western NSW right through to Mid-western
and Sydney metro
Engaged over 1380 participants - from various backgrounds and life circumstances
We are leading the way with our indigenous engagement levels of 32% of our participants
identifying as indigenous
Assisted multiple participants with a medical barrier or disability to actively engage within
their communities creating long term networks and relationships

OUR COMMUNITIES
•
•
•
•

•
•
•

We help community groups of all sizes from developing a project idea – right through to
managing the project delivery.
We understand that communities need a variety of actions to achieve environmental
outcomes and our services are tailored to help
The types of projects being undertaken have a diverse range of objectives from landscape
restoration to heritage preservation
Most importantly, we understand that not all groups have the time and dedicated resources
to coordinate programme funding applications
This is why our environmental team work with our groups to create project scopes and
applications
For a snapshot of some of our achievements to date, see what our current partners and
participants have to say about their Green Army experience:
Cooper Butterfly Story
The Koala of Neville
Success at Mt Basalts
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NEW HOST OPPORTUNITIES
Green Army teams can help your organisation achieve environmental objectives through onground project delivery. Our environmental/project management expertise offered helps
organisations of shapes and sizes access the Green Army Programmed with ease.
•
•
•
•

Our services assist organisations by:
Designing and scoping your project outlines for the application process
Scheduling all operational elements of projects and resource requirements to ensure the
projects run without disruption and to their full potential
Allocating a dedicated Regional Manager to each Host Organisation to lead our partners on
the Green Army journey and provide support services where needed.
Your Regional Manager is there to assist with the preparation of the project, the roll out of
activities and monitor the performance and needs of an ongoing basis until completion
All projects are directed by Campbell Page Skillset and trained staff are employed by us to
manage all requirements of the programme. For more info, click the link here: Find out how
to be a Green Army project host
If your organisation is new to the Green Army program or Campbell Page/Skillset
Green Army and would like some further discussion, then please contact:
Matt Roach - 0400 122 607
Or email: greenarmy@campbellpage.org.au
Existing Green Army Partners
Campbell Page/Skillset would like to continue the great partnerships we already have in
place across NSW, ACT and QLD. We also hope to expand on our current activities to
increase the environmental outcomes for your communities.
The new funding streams allow current partners to consider multiple projects under the one
application.
If your organisation has an idea for multiple projects that form part of a larger regional NRM
plan and enhance the outcomes of current Green Army projects – we would love to hear
them.
We encourage all groups to consider multi stage projects as allocations are subject to
funding levels and once allocated opportunities may be limited in future years of the Green
Army Programme.
Please contact your Regional Manager to discuss your ideas:
Campbell Page
Matthew Roach – 0400 122 607
Skillset
Graham Stirling -0417 041 506

